INSTRUGTIONSFOR FLORIDA SJPREME@URT APPROVED FAMILY LAW
FORM 1 2.980(a), PETI Tl ON FOR I NJJNCII ON FOR PROTECTI ON AGAI NSr
DOMESfl CVt OLENCE (06/ 1 2)
When should thisform be used?
lf you are a vidim of any act of domedic violence or har'e reasonable cause to belis/e that you are in
imminent danger of becoming a vidim of dome$ic violence, you can use thisform to ask the court for a
protedive order prohibiting dome$ic violence. Because you are making a requed to the court, you are
cailed the oetitioner. The person whom you are ad(ing the @urt to proted you from is called the
respondent. Domedic violence indudes: assult, aggra/ated assault, battery, aggra/ated bdtery,
sexual assault, sexual battery, dalking, aggrauated galking, kidnapping, false imprisonment, or any
other criminal offense reerlting in physical injury or death to petitioner by any of petitioner's family or
household members ln determining whether you haue reanable cause to believe you are in
imminent danger of becoming a viclim of domedic violenoe, the court mu$ consjder all relevant fadors
alleged in the petition, induding, but not limited to the following:
1. 'lhe hi$ory between the petitioner and the reSondent, induding thredq harassrnent, $alking,
and phydcal abuse.

2.
3.

4.
5.
6.

Whether the respondent h6 attempted to harm the petitioner or fanily members or individuals
dosely eciated with the petitioner.
Whether the respondent h6 threatened to conceal, kidnap, or harm the petitioner's drild or

drildren.
Wrether the respondent ha intentionally injured or killed a fanily pet.
Whether the respondent h6 used, or h6 thredened to use, again$ the petitioner any weapons
$ch asgunsor knives.
Whether the respondent has phydcally redrained the petitioner from lear'ing the home or
cal

I i

ng lavt/ enforcement.

7. \ /hether the respondent hasa criminal hi$ory involving violence or the threat of violence.
8. The exidence of a verifiable order of protedion issied previoudy or from another jurisdidion.
9. Whether the respondent has dedroyed personal property, induding, but not limited to,
telephones or other communications equipment, dothing, or other items belonging to the
petitioner.
10. ffiether the respondent engaged in any other behauior or condud that leadsthe petitioner to
have reasonable cause to believe that he or *re is in imminent danger of becoming a vidim of
domedic violence.
The dome$icviolence lavvsonly apply to your situation if the respondent isyour gBggp, former spouse,

related to you by blood or marriage, living with you now or has lived with you in the pad (if you are or
were living as a farnily), or the other parenl of your child(ren) whether or not you have ever been
married or ever lived together. Wth the exception of persons who haue a drild in common, the family
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or household members mud be o.rrrently residing together or harre in the pa$ resjded together in the
same single dwelling unit. lf the respondent is not one of the above, you S)ould look at Fetition for
lnjundion for Protedion Again$ Bpe2t Violence, Forida grpreme Ourt Approved Family La\ / Fcrm
12.980(f), to determine if your Stuation will qualify for an injunction for protedion againd repeat
violence, or futition for lnjundion for frotedion Againg Dating Violence, Horida Srpreme Oourt
Approved Family Lar form 12.980(n), to delermine if your situation will qualify for an injundion for
protedion againd dating violenoe, or Fetition for lnjundion for Protedion Againd Sexual Violence,
Horida S.rpreme Court Approved Eamily Laar torm 12.980(q), to determine if your sltuation will qualify
for an injundion for protedion agan$ sexual violence.
lf you are under the age of eighteen and you have never been married or hd the disabilities of nonage
removed by a court, then one of your parentq or$odians, or your legal guardiar mu$ sign this petition
with you.

*lould be typed or printed in black ink. You $ould complete this form (giving as mudr detail
as possible) and sign it in front of a notarv oublic or the derk of the ororit court in the county where
This form

you live. The clerkwill td(e your completed oetition to a iudoe. You *rould keep acopyforyour records
lf you ha/e any quesions or need assigance completing this form, the clerk or familv la,v intake $aff

will help you.

What should I do if thejudge grants my petition?
lf the fads contained in your petition convince the judge that you are a vidim of domedic violenoe or
that an imminent danger of domedic violence exi$q the judge will dgn either an immediate
Temporary lnjundion for Botedion Againsl Dome$ic Violence with Minor Child(ren), Horida
grpreme Ourt Approved Eamily Laru Form 12.980(c)(1) or an immediate Temporary lnjundion for
frotedion Againd Domedic Violence without Minor Child(ren), Horida Srpreme frurt Approved
kmily Laat Fcrm 12.980(c)(2). A temporary injundion is isJed without notice to the respondent. The
derk will give your petition, the temporary injunclion, and any other papers filed with your petition to
the *reriff or other laru enforcernent officer for oersonal service on the respondent. The temporary
injundion will take effed immediately after the respondent is served with a copy of it. lt lass until a full
hearino can be held or for a period of 15 days, whicfrever @mes firS. The courl may exend the
temporary injundion beyond 15 days for a good remn, whidr m4r include failure to obtain service on
the respondent.

The temporary injundion is issred ex oarte. This means that the judge has considered only the
informdion pre€ented by one sjd+.\Ou. The temporary injundion givesadatethat you mu$ appear in
court for a hearing. ltl that hearing, you will be expeded to tedify about the fads in your petition. The
respondent will be given the opportunity to tedify d this hearing, also. ld the hearing, the judg will
decide whether to is$e either a Fnal Jdgment of lnjundion for *o1"6;en Againd DomedicVolence
with Minor Child(ren)(After Notice), Horida SJpreme Ocurt Approved Family Law Fcrm 12.980(dX1), or
lngrudionsfor Horida grpreme Court Approved Eamily Law Form 12.980(a), fttition for lnjundion for ftotedion
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a

of

for frotedion Again$

Dome$ic Violence without Minor
Child(ren)(After Notice), Horida 9tpreme Ocurt Approved Eamily Laiv Fcrm 12.980(dX2). Ether of
these final.ludgmentswill remain in effed for a specifictime period or until modified or dissolved by the
ourt. lf either you or the respondent does not appear at the final hearing, the temporary iniundion
may be continued in force, extended, or disrnissed, and/or additional orders may be granted,
induding entry of a permanent injunction and the imposition of court cogs. You and respondent will
Final Jdgment

lnjundion

be bound by t he terms of any injund ion issued at the final hearing.

IF ETHER YOIJ OR REPONIDENT DOS NOT APFEAR AT THE HML HECRNq YOU WLL BO'IH BE
BOJND BYTHEIERMSOFANY INJJNC1ION ISSJED IN THISMATTR.

lf the.iudge dgns a temporary or final iniundion, the derk will provide you with the necesary copies
Make g.rre that you keep one certified coov of the injundion with you at all times!

What can I do if the judge denies my petition?
lf your petition isdenied solely on the groundsthat it appears to the court that no imminent danger of
dome$ic violence exiss, the court will set a full hearing, at the earlied possible time, on your petition,
unlesyou requed that no hearing be set. The respondent will be notified by oersonal service of your
petition and the hearing. lf your petition is denied, you may: amend your petition by filing a
grpplemental Affidavit in Sipport of tutition for lnjundion for frotedion Agein$ Domeslic Violence,
Fbpeat or Hing Violence, Horida %rnily Laur Fcrm 12.980 (g); attend the hearing and present fds
that $pport your petitioni and/ or disnissyour petition.

Where can llook for moreinformation?
Before proceeding, you strould read General lnformation for Self-Represented Litigants found at the
beginning of these forms. Thewordsthat arein bold underline are defined inthat sedion. lhe derk of
the cirqJit court or farnily la / intake Saff will help you complete any necessary domedicviolen€ forms
and can give you informdion about local dome$ic violence vidim assidance progranE, shelterq and

other related services You may also call the Domedic \lolence l-btline at 1-80G50G1119. Fcr further
information, see Chaplet 741, Horida gatuteq and fule 12.610, Florida Ernily Laar tulesof frocedure.

$ecial

notes...

Wth thisform you may also need to filethe following:
I Uniform Child Or$ody lrisdidion and krforcement Ad (UG.FA) Affidavit, Horida grprerne
Ocurt Approved Farnily La/'/ Fcrm 12.902(d), mu$ be completed and filed if you are d<ing the
court to determine is$es with regard to your parenting plan or time-sharing for a minor

't

cfrild(ren ).

Parenting plan means a document created to govern the relationship between the parenls
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I
I
I

relating to the decisions that mu$ be made regarding the minor drild(ren) and mu$ contain a
timesharing sdredule for the parents and drild(ren). The issues conoerning the minor dtild(ren)
may indude, but are not limited to, the cfrild(ren)'s education, health care, and physical, social,
and emotional well-being. ln creatingthe plan, all ciranm$ancesbetween the parentg including
their hi$oric relationship, dome$ic violenoe, and other fadors mud be taken into
consjderation. The l%renting Flan shall be developed and agreed to by the parents and either
approved by a court or e$abli*red by the court, with or without the use of a oourt-ordered
parenting plan recommendation. lf the parents cannot agree, or if the parents 4reed to a plan
that isnot approved bythecourt, aFarentingFlan *ralle$abli$ed bythemurt. "Tlm+sharing
schedule" meansatimetablethat mu$ be induded in the Farenting Han thd specifiesthetime,
including overnights and holidays, that a minor cfrild will spend with each parent. lf developed
and agreed to by the parents of a minor child, it mu$ be approved by the court. lf the parents
cannot agree, of if their agreed-upon schedule is not approved by the ourt, the schedule $all
be e$ablished by the court.
Notice of $cial $anrity Number, Florida S.ipreme Ocurt Approved Eamily l-arlr furm 12302(j),
mu$ be completed and filed if you are asking the ourt to determine isgres of temporary child
support.
Family l-aw Financial Affidavit, Horida hmily l-arv fules of frocedure lorm 12.902(b) or (c),
mu$ be completed and filed if you are seeking temporary alimony or temporary drild srpport.
Child Srpport GridelinesWorksheet, Florida Family l-ar,v fulesof frocedure Fcrm 12.902(e),
MUSf be filed with the court at or prior to a hearing to e$abli*r or modify cfrild srpport.

Additionally, if you fear that disdoslng your address to the respondent would put you in danger, you
should complete a fuque$ for Ocnfidential Hling of Address, Horida $preme &urt Approved Eamily
l-arrv Form 12.980(h), and file it with the derk of the circuit oourt and write onfidential in the space
provided on the petition.
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Eamily Law Form 12.980(a),

futition for lnjundion for frotedion

IN lHEORCUIT@JRTOFTHE
IN AND

JJDOALOROJIT,

rcR

OCXJNITY

f,ORDA

kNo.:
Dvision:

futitioner,
and

Fbspondent.

PEI'ITION FOR I NJJNGTION FOR PROTESI-ION
AGAI NST DOM ESTI CVI OLENCE
l,

being s,vorn, certify that the

fiulllegal name)

following datements are true:

gCnOf{

l.

PEITICNER (This section is about you. lt mu$ be ompleted. l-bwever, if you fear that
disdosing your address to the respondent would put you in danger, you $rould mmplete and file a
Fbqued for &nfidential Hling of Address, Horida S.rpreme Ocurt Approved hmily La,rr form 12.980(h),
and write onfidential in the space provided on thisform for your addressand telephone number.)

1.

fut it ioner's current address is: {Sred address}
{city, $ate and lp mde}
Telephone Number: {area code and number}
Fhydcal descri pt ion of Fet it ioner:
Race:

2.

_

$x Mde_ Female_

Date of Brth:

futitioner'sattorney'sname, addresq and telephone number is
(lf you do not hare an attorney, write none.)

SEGIION

ll.

FEPONIDENT(Thisection isabout the peron you want to be proteded from. lt mud be

completed.)

1.

Fbspondent'scurrent addressis {$reet addresq city, date, and 2p oode}
Fbspondent's Driver's Liense number is {if

knorrrrn}
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2.

Fbspondent is: [Oroose allthat apply]

a. _the spouse of ktitioner. Date of Marriry:
b. _the former spouse of htitioner.
He of Marriage:

c. _
d.
e.

Date of Dssolution of Marriage:
related by blood or marriage to futitioner.
$ecify relationship:
person who is or was living in one home with futitioner, as if a farnily.

whom futitioner has a child in common, even if htitioner and
-a
Fbspondent never were married or livingtogether.
-a
person with

3.

htitioner

4.

Fbspondent's lad known place of employment:
Ernployment address:

has known Fbspondent since {date}

Working hours:

5.

Fhysical description of Fbspondent:

_ 9x Male_ fumale Date of Brth:
Fleight: Weight: E7e 6lor:
Hair Oolor:
Race:

DSinguishing marks or scars:
Vehicle: (makdmodel)

_

6lor:

_

Tag Number:

6.

CIher narnes &spondent goes by (aliasesor nicknames):

7.

fuspondent's attorney's narne, addresg and telephone number is
(lf you do not know whether Fbspondent hm an attorney, write unknown. lf Fbspondent does
not hare an attorney, write none.)

SCflO! lll. CASEHISfOR/AI{DFEAS{ TRSEXINGFEflTIChI

1. Fh

(Thissection mu$ bemmpteted.)

futitioner ever received or tried to get an injundion for protedion again$ dome$ic

violence agai nS Fbspondent i n t his or any other court ?
No lf yes, what happened in that case? (lndude case number, if known)

Yes-

-

Florida 9tpreme Ocurt Approved Family Law form 12.980(a), Fetition for lnjundion for Ftotedion Again$
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l-h

Fbspondent ever received or tried to gpt an injundion for protedion again$ domestic
violence againS ktitioner in this or any other court?
Yes
lf yes, what happened in that case? (lndude case number, if known)

_ M

_

Describe any other court case that is either going on no\,/ or that happened in the pd,
induding a dissolution of marriage, paternity adion, or child support enforcemenl adion,
between retitioner and Respondent {indude city, $ate, and case number, if knoarn}:

4.

_

Fetitioner iseither a vidim of domedic violence or h6 reasonable cause to believe he or she is
in imminent danger of beooming avidim of domeSicviolence because respondent has {mark all
sedions that apply and describe in the spaces belo^/ the incidents of violence or threats of
violenoe, specifying when and where they ocorrred, induding, but not limited to, locations sudr
as a home, school, place of ernployment, or

t

ime$aring a\change):

a. _committed or threatened to commit domedic violence

defined in s 741.28, Horida
gatuteq as any assault, aggravated assault, battery, aggravated battery, serual eult,
sexual battery, salking, aggra/ated galking, kidnapping, false imprisonment, or any criminai

d.

offense resulting in physcal injury or death of one farnily or household member by another.
Wth the exoeption of persons who are parents of a dild in common, the farnily or
household members mud be currently residing or ha/e in the pad re{ded together in the
same single dwelling unit.
ora/ioudy threatened, harrcd, stalked, or pfrysically abused the petitioner.
_attempted to harm the petitioner or family nEmbers or individuals dosely associated
with the petitioner.
threatened to conceal, kidnap, or harm the petitioner's child or children.

f.

_used, or h6

b.
c

e. _intentionally injured or killed a farnily pet.
threatened

to use, againd the petitioner any weapons udr

as guns or

knives.
s.
h.
i.

).

____.physicaily restrained the petitioner from learr'ing the home or calling lavv enforcement.
a criminal hi$ory involving violence or the threat of violence (if known).

another order of protedron iss.red again$ him or her prs/ioudy or from another
jurisdidion (if known).
_dedroyed personal property, induding, but not limited to, telephones or other
communicdion equipment, dothing, or other items belonging to the petitioner.
_engaged in any other behavior or condud that leadsthe petitioner to har'e re€sonable
cause to believe he or $|e is in imminent danger of becoming avidim of domedic violence.

Below is a brief desoiption of the lded ad of violence or threat of violence
Fetitioner to honeSly fear imminent dome$icviolence by fuspondent.
(Use additional $eets if necessary.)
Horida grpreme Ocurt Approved Eamily Law Form '12.980(a),
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ftition

thd

for lnjundion for Rotedion Againd

causes

on

{date}-,

at {location}

fuspondent:

Flease indicate here if you are attaching additional pagesto continue these fads.
5.

Additional I nformation
[Chooe all that apply]

a._

Ot

her

d

s

or t hreats of domed ic violence as descri bed on att adred

b._Ihis or other ads of domedic

$eet.

violence have been previoudy reported

to {peron or

agency):

c._

kspondent owns, has, and/or

is known

to hane gunsor other weapons.

Describe weapon(s):

d._fuspondent

e._

f._

has a drug problem.

FEspondent hasan alcohol problem.
Fbspondent has a hi$ory of mental health problems lf checked, ans /er the following, if
known:

(

(

fuspondent ever been the subjed of a Baker Aci proceeding?
) l.lo
) Yes
Yes
for mental health problems?
)
) No
lf yeq is Fbspondent currently taking hid her medication?
) Yes
) t,lo

l-las

ls Fbspondent supposed to take medication

Horida 9rpreme Ocurt Approved Family |..aru Fcrm 12.980(a),
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(

(

(

Rtition for lnjundion for Ffotection Rgain$

(

CASE NUMBER #.

PRINT NAME:

SIGNATURE

& DATE:

SgnON lV. IEMPORAR/ E(CLUSVE USAND POSESSON OF HOfVE (Qcmplete this section onlv if
you want the 6urt to grant you temporary exdusive use and possession of the home that you $tare
with the FEspondent.)

1. htitioner daims the following about the home that futitioner

and fuspondent $are or that
Fetitioner left becaue of domedicviolence:
[Choose all that applyl
Etitioner' needs the exclusjve use and possesdon of the home thd the parties $are at

a._

{$reet address}
{city, $ate, lp mde}

b._htitioner

c.

_lf

cannot get another safe

plm to live because:

kept out of the home, Fbspondent

ha the money to

get other housing or may live

without money at {dreet address}
{city, $ate, lp ode}

2.

The home

is

IOoose one only]

a.
b.

c.

owned or rented by futitioner and Fbspondent jointly.
_soldy owned or rented by futitioner.
_solely owned or rented by fuspondent.

ffiNON,IV. TEMPORARTPAFENTINGH-AN W]H lEMPORAR/TIME-$IARNGSIEDULEFORMINOR
CHLqFB{) (Ocmplete this sedion only if you are asking the court to provide a temporary parenting
plan, induding a temporary time$aring sdredule, with regard to, the minor drild or dtildren of the
parties whicir might involve prohibiting or limiting time-$aring or requiring that it be upervised by a
third party. You mu$ be the natural parent, adoptive parent, or guardian by ourt order of the minor
cfrild(ren). lf you are asking the murt to provide a temporary parenting plan, induding a temporary
time$aring schedule, with regard to the minor drild or drildren of the parties whidr might involve
prohibiting or limiting time$aring or requiring that it be srpervised by a third party, you mu$ also
oomplete and file a Uniform Orild O$ody lrisdidion and Frforcement Ad (UGEA) Affidarit, Horida
Srpreme Ourt Approved hmily Lal'v Form 12.902(d).)

Note: lf the paternity of the minor dtild(ren) li$ed below has not been edablished through either
marriage or court order, the Ourt mry deny a reque$ to provide a temporary parenting plan,
including a temporary timesharing schedule with regard to, the minor child or children, and/or a
reque$ for child support.

Horida 9rpreme &urt Approved Eamily l-aw Fcrm 12.980(a), futition for lnjundion for Ffotedion AgainS
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1.

Fetitioner is the natural parent, adoptive parent, or guardian by court order of the minor
cfiild(ren) whose name(s) and age(s) is (are) li$ed below.

Name

2.

Birth dde

The minor cfrild(ren) for whom futitioner is d(ng the court to provide a temporary parenting
plan, including a temporary tinF*laring sdledule, with regard to:
IChoose one only]
saui the domedic violence described in this petition happen.
b._were at the place where the domegrcviolence happened but did not see it.

a.

c._were

not there when the dome$ic violence happened thistime but haue seen
previous ds of dor,€Sic violence by Fbspondent.
d._haue not witnessed dome$icviolence by Fbspondent.

3.

Narne any other minor drild(ren) who were there when the domedic violence happened.
Indude drild(ren)'s na'ne, age, and parents names.

4.

Temporary Fbrenting Han and Temporary'Time.Slaring S$edule
lchoose all that applyl

a._Hitioner

reque$s that the Oourt provide a temporary parenting plan, induding a
temporary time-sharing schedule, with regard to the minor child or cfiildren of the parties, as
follows

b-futitioner

requeSs that the Court order s.rpervised exchange of the minor ch;ld(ren) or
exchange through a responsible person dedgnated by the Gurt. The following person is
$ggeded asa respondble person for purposes of stdt excfrange. &plain:

c_Fetitioner

reque€ts

that the Oturt limit time-sfraring by ruspondent with the minor

Horida grprerne Oourt Approved kmily Law Form '12.980(a), tutition for lnjundion for frotedion AgainS
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child(ren). Eelain:

d._ktitiona

reque$s that the Ourt prohibit time-*raring by Fbspondent with the minor
dlild(en) because Fetitioner genuinely fearsthat Fbspondent imminently will abuse, remove, or
hide the minor drild(ren) from futitioner. kplain:

e._futitioner reque$sthat

the ocurt allow only sjpervised time-*taring by fuspondent with

the minor child(ren). Bplain:

Srpervision *rould be provided by a Earnily Vsitation Gnter, or other
(specify):

sllo{ vl. TEVIPoRART sJPPoRf (Gmplete

this section only if you are seeking financial srpport
from the fuspondent. You mus also complete and filea Eamily Laru Financial Affidavit, Horida funily
La FLrles of Bocedure Fcrm 12.902(b) or (c), and Notice of $cial $orrity Number, Forida grpreme
court Approved fumily Larru Fcrm 12.9020), if you are seeking cfiild sJpport. Aclild &pport Gridelines
worksheet, Horida ftrnily Law RLles of frocedure furm 12.902(e), mu$ be filed with the court at or
prior to a hearing to edabli*t or modify child s.rpport.)
[Oroose all

thd apply]

1. _Fetitioner

daims a need for the money he or *)e is asking the Court to make Fbspondent
h6theabilityto paythat money.

pay, and that Fbspondent

2. _futitioner

reque$sthat the Ocurt order Rspondent to pay the following temporary alirnony
fuspondent to ask for temporary alimony.)

to futitioner. (futitioner mu$ be married to
Temporary Alimony Fbque$ed

$_

every

(

)

week

(

)otherweek(

) rnonth.

3. _Fetitioner
srpport to

requeSs that the Court order @ondent to pay the following temporary drild
futitioner. (The Fbgondent mud be the natural parent, adoplive parent, or

guardian by court order of the mrnor child(ren) for the court to order the Fbspondent to pay
dild support.) Temporary child $pport is requeded in the amounl of $

wery

(

)week(

)otherweek

(

)month.

vll. INJJNCION fihis sedion summarircs what you are asking the &urt to indude in the
injundion. Thissedion mu$ be completed.)
scnoN

1.

Felitioner 6ks the ocurt to enter a TEM poRAR/ INIJNCIIoN for protedion againd domesic
violencethat will be in place from now until the sdeduled hearing in this matter.

Florida grpreme oourt Approved Family Law Fcrm 12.980(a),
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&tition for tnjundion for frotedion Againg

retitioner asks the Oourt to enter, after a hearing has been held on this petition, a final
judgment on injundion prohibiting Fbspondent from mmmitting any ds of domedic violence
agajnS futitioner and:
a. prohibiting fuspondent from going to or within 500 feet of any

ple

the futitioner liveq
b. prohibiting fuspondent from going to or within 500 feet of the Fetitioner's place(s) of
employment or sdrool; the address of Fetitioner's place(s) of employment or sdlool is

c. prohibiting Fbspondent from contading ktitioner by mail, by telephone, through another
person, or in any other manner;

d. prohibiting Fbspondent from knowingly and intentionally gping to or within 100 feet of
Fetitioner's motor vehide.
e. prohibiting @ondent from defacing or dedroying Fetitioner's personal property.
lchoose all that applyl
orohibiting Fbspondent from going to or within 500 feet of the following place(s) futitioner
or tutilioner's minor child(ren) mu$ go often {indude address}:

f.

_

g.

granting futitioner temporary exdusive use

ad

possession of

the horne futitioner and

Bspondent $are;
oranting futitioner on a temporary bajs 100%of the time sharing with the parties minor

h.

dtild(ren);

i._establi$ing

a temporary parenting plan induding a temporary tirne-sharing scfredule for
parties
the
minor *tild(ren);
granting temporary alimony for futitioner;
qranting temporary drild s-rpport for the minor child(ren);
l._ordering Fbsondent to participate in tredment, intervention, and/or counseling serviceq

j._
k.

m._referring htitioner to a certified domedicviolence center; and
any other terms the Court deems necessary for the protedion of futitioner and/or
Fetitioner's child(ren), including injunctions or diredives to la\,v enforcement agencieq as
provided in &dion 741.30, Horida Satutes.
I UNDERSI-AND ]HAT BY FIUNG IHIS PENTIOI\], I AM AS{NG THE OURT TO FIOID A HEARING ON
THIS PENION, 'II-IAT BOTH FEPONDENT AND I WLL BE NONF]ED OF lHE HEARNq AND l}lAT I
MUST APFEARAT ]HE HEARNG. I UNDERSTAND T}tAT IF E'THER REPOfIDENT OR I FAIL TO AFFEAR
ATTHEHEARNq \A/EWLLBEBOUND R/THEIEFMSOFANYINJJNCTION ISSJEDATT}ATHEARNG

Horida grpreme Court Approved Family Law turm 12.980(a), tutition for lnjundion for frotedion Againd
Dome$ic Violence (06/ 12)

l.lAVE FEAD EVER/ STAIEMENT MADE IN THIS FENNONI, AND EACIi SIA-IEVIENT IS ]FUE AND
coFFE T. I UNDERSI-ANDTTTATTHESTATEMENTSMADEIN THISFENION AFEBENGMADEUNDER
FEMLry OF FERURT, PUNI$IABI.EAS FROVIDED IN SSIION 837.02, FLOFIDA STAruTES

I

(initials)
Dated:

Sgnature of htitioner

STATEOFf,OFIDA

@JNTYOF

S,vorn to or affirmed and signed before meon

by

NOTAR/ RJzu

C

or

DEHJTY

OfFK

[frint, type, or Samp mmmisdoned name of notary or
clerk.l
fursonally known
fr oduced ident

if icat

ion
Type of identification produced

Horida SrpremeCourt Approved Eamily Law Form 12.980(a), Btition for lnjundion for frotedion Again$
Dome$icVolene (06/12)

PETITIONER'S
NAT,IE

ADDRESS

(CoMPLETED WITII PHYSICAL & BOX & zIP CODE)
DATE OF BRTH_

IIAIR

COIOR _

HT._

*
.

_EllE

COLOR-

PHONE

MGHT

DAY

RELATIONSHIP TO TIIE RESPONDENT:.
PLACE OF

EMPi,OYNIEI.If
NTTPN

COPY OF DRTYEP,S LICENSE

vff.SEX.

ITUSPON

t)IiN'l''[i N/r M Ii

ADD]IESii

Ddl'E ot; BiI('[l]
I{AII( COLOR_IiYI:

H!r.._

COI.Oli

.._..___IL/T.

SIX
RACI]
PLACE OI; IIN4PI-OYMENT
}HONE
/rl )l)llirillli
WOITK SCI{EDULE
VEHICLE'I'HE}' DRIVE
YEAR MODEL
coLoR----_TAG NUMBI;R
DOIS T.l'lll Rf.Sl'OND]li.,v'1"i{,,\V[ ANy WEAPONS IN ]'HEIII POSSESSION?
]F SO, WHA:I KTND?
IS RESPONDENT CURRENI'LY IN JAII.,'/
IF JiI-I,SPONDINT IS|N']"

A't'HO\,IE.OIr WOI{K, WI-IERE AI(E OTI.II]R }'LACES

TIIAT llll C-.,\N BE IOLTND?
ADDITIONAL INFOl(Iv{All
BIIOTHEII, I,'tolvl OR DAD) LIS'I'NAMES, ADDRESSES & PHOI\E
NUMBERS

-_

INFO}TMA'I]ON SO 'I HATT}"I}], SHERIFI."S OFFICE CAN CONTACI' YOU.
NAME
ADDRESS
PHONE DAY
NIGI'I]'
P I,ACF] OF F,iI,iP LOYNIENT

I'lorida I arrily Lrv Fontr 11.980 (b), l)rlitioo for lqjunctt'ro for Protcclion A6:irot Dourrtic Violcrcc (2,?3)

IN THE EIGHTH ruDICIAL CIRCUIT COURT
COUNTY, FLORIDA
IN AND

FOR

Case No.:

Div.:

Petitioner,

DV

and

Respondent.

REOUEST TO DISMISS PETITION FOR INJTINCTION
IF TEMPORARY INJUNCTION IS DENIED
I

.

I understand that I am entitled to

a

full, final hearing before a judge on my Petition for

Injunctionfor Protection Against Domestic/Repeat/Dating/Sexual Violence/Stalking
within

15 days of its

filing. This hearing will determine if there will be a

finaVpermanent injunction entered. The Respondent

will

be served with a copy of my

Petitionby the Alachua County Sheriff's Office. Respondent has the right to appear
and be heard by the Court at the final hearing.

2. I understand that the Judge will decide today if there will be a temporary injunction
(no contact order) in place during that 15 day period.

3. If my request for a temporary injunction is denied, I understand

that the case might

still be scheduled for a hearing. I understand that the Respondent will still be served

with

a copy

of my Petition even though no temporary injunction or "no contact" was

ordered by the judge.

With this knowledge, I do NOT believe it will be in my best interest to have a final hearing

if

the temporary injunction (no contact order) is not entered. In the event the temporary

injunction is not entered, I

WAM

AND

GM

UP my right to the final hearing and request

that the case be dismissed at that time. The case will END and my Petition will NOT be
served upon the Respondent.

Petitioner Signature:
Date:

